**Paper craft Instructions for Eifel Tower:**

Step 1: Color. I recommend using color pencil or crayon, as it will help you see the flaps.

Step 2: Cut. Carefully cut out all 4 pieces (make sure you don’t snip the flaps). Then (if you can) cut out the center.

Step 3: Fold all flaps. Two of the tops need to be folded as well, so pay attention.

Step 4: Glue the folded flap pieces to the non flapped pieces, all the way around. Not too much glue or the pieces won’t stick.

You should have a 3D miniature of the Eifel Tower by the end of this craft. Make sure you remember to let it dry!
Paper craft Instructions for French Boy:

1. Cut everything out
2. Using a water bottle or cylinder careful wrap the middle around until the ends slightly over lap. Glue the paper to itself. When it’s dry carefully move it off. If you want you can use a toilet paper roll and permanently glue the middle to it.
3. Fold the feet in half. On side should be the dotted outline, the other black. Glue the dotted under the rolled center. Let dry
4. Glue the head and arms to the middle. Let dry (The must be completely dry before the next step)
5. Glue the flag and bread (or just one) to the hands, then the beret to head. Let dry.